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attained without introducing seriously objectionable dis
tortion. Signals resulting from :\,sH, lines can readily be 
observed without introd ucing serious distortion. If signal 
size for the 66 linc of N"H 3 was maximized, the signal-to
noise ratio could be made as large as sixty, but under these 
conditions the observed signal showed little resembla nce 
to t rue line shape. 

One serious objection to the use of the prese nt double 
modulation mcthod is t hat a ll irregularities in power re
ceived by the crystal are amplified in the same ma nner as 
the spectral lines. Hence, the beginning a nd end of t he 
"mode" will always give large signals. :\IIY sharp reflection 
peaks existi ng in the transmission line will also give rise 
to unwa nted signals. For short wave guides the reflections 
are usually much broader than spectral lines observed at 
low pressure, alld hence may be distinguished from lines 
visually or by means of low frequency rejection filters.' 
However, as the absorption sections are made longer the 
observed reflection peaks become sharper and hence more 
difficul t to di5tinguish from spectral lines. Hence, there a re 
definite limitations in the length of "absorption cell" which 
can be uscd in this method of detection; these limi~tions 
are the same as those for any method involving "sharpness" 
as a criterion of the recognizabi li ty of absorption lines. 

We wish to thank Professor E. B. Wilson and Dr. C. H. 
Townes for helpful discussions last spri ng during the early 
stages of our experiments, to thank Professor Walter Gordy 
for telling us of his work prior to publication of his recent 
note, and to express our appreciation to Dr. \V. D , Hersh
berger for sending us information concerning his more 
recent work on the subject. 

• This work was done in connection with Contract No. \V28-099ac-
119 between \Yatson Laboratories oi t he Air -'Iateriel Command. Red 
Bank. ~e\V J ersc:r. and the Ohio StateL:niversit~- Research Foundation. 

1 W. Gordy :lnd -'I. Kessler. Phy., R,,,', 72. 6H (19-17) , 
, E. B. \\, il>.>n. unpu blished report: Progress Report 3. N50ri·76 

Harvard . 
• W, D. Hersh berger, paper before Symposium 0 11 Molecular Spect ra 

and M olecular Structure. Ohio State L'lli\'ersitl'. Ju ne 1947. 
** Note: For 10\\' modul..."ltion frequencies, the modulation prod uct s 

are proportional to the " sharpness" oi t he abrorptioll lines. 
.. The use of 10\\0' f requency rejection tilters obviou sly introduces di s

tortion of line shapes. since the rejected irequencies make a detinite 
contribution t o true line shapes. lI owe\'er. it is po:::~iblc that properly 
designed filters can be: used without introducing objectionable di:;ton ion. 
Gordlo' and Ke5s1er report that the use 01 riIter:; can actua ll y res1IIt in an 
apparent gain in resolution. (PhI'S. Rc,' . 71. 6-IU ( IYH) .) llersllberger. 
who has used filters in his work fo r some li me. repor t s d efi nite distortion 
of line shape but has used tilters quite successiully. 

On the Pressure-Volume and Pressure
Compressibility Relation of Metals 

P. Go"B.\ S 
Physital 111slil"le (If Ih. Ulli",rsily fo r Technical and 

Economic Sciences. B:lJclprst . Hungary 
October 1. 1947 

I T bas been shown in a previous work l of the author that, 
by further development of the sta tistica l theory of the 

atom, it is pos~ible to develop a statistical metal theory! 
which enables LIS to gi\'e a full accollnt of the mt't,t1lic bond 
of the alkali 'and alkaline earth metals and. further. to 
compute t he 'constants of these met.-lls as well as se\'era l 
relations between them:without the help of empiric or 
..emi-eOlpiric p,lrameters. The b ttice energy U per metal 
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FIG. 1. Comparisons of theoretical and experiment a l 
val ues of pressure-volume relations. 
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atom-from which al\ further conclusions can be derived 
in a simple way-ca n be expressed as follows: 

A , A 2 A, A, 
U=Ao+jf+ R2+ R'+ R" (f) 

where R denotes the radius of the elemen tary sphere COll

tai ning one metal atom a nd the coefficients Ai are consta nts, 
their value being determined only by the distribution of 
the electrons and the potential within the ions, and the 
number of the meta l electrons per atom. The consta nts Ai 
can be easily ca lculated. 

With the help of (1 ) the pressure P at the absolute zero 
point of temperature can be expressed as fol\ows : 

P= _ dU = __ l_dU =_1_ 
d\l 47TR2 dR 47TR7 

X(A ,R3+2A ,R2+3A ,R+U,), (2) 

where \I=·i-yR'/3 denotes the volume of the elementary 
sphere. Substituting the expression (311/4 .. )1 for R, the 
eq uation yields the pressure-volume relation of the metal. 

In the above mentioned work I calculated this relation 
for the metals Na, K, Rb, and Cs bp to pressures of abou t 
4.10' kg/cm2, and I compa red the resu lts with those of 
Bridgman corrected for the absolute zero poin t of tem
perature. Recently, the measurements of Bridgman were 
e;.!£ntied' to the alkali metals Na, K. Rb, and to scveral 
other elements up to pressures of \0' kg/cm2 at the tem
perature T= 296°K a nd this induced me to extend theo
retical investigations to high pressures of the same order 
and compare my results with those of Bridgma n. 

It appcars--supposing a constant dcn~ity distribution of 
the metal electrons throughout- tha t the theory is ap
plicable even to these high pres,urc;; without change. As 
long as we a ppl y to the metal ions the sta tistical model cor
rected by the electron excha nge, t he so-cal\ed Thomas
Fcrmi·Dirac model, e\'cn at these high pressures thcre is 
no overlapping of the electron clouds of neighboring ions. 
i\nd even calculating the electron distribution of the meta l 


